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been spent in founding the colony on a spot whoae
gressive capabilities were a matter of certainty, and w ere
ample room existed for its development, much credit might
have been sared to the Brazilian Government, and great profit
gained b both parties.
The aC lvantages which this district would afford to the English settler ovec that of Assungui may be briefly summed up as
follows :-More suitable climate ; pastoral as well as agricultural land ; and more central poeition with reference to markets
for roduce. If English colonisation ig ever to succeed a t all
in &is mince, it must be lanted in some such locality ae
this, an nob in the utter dept s of isolation in which Asaungui
is buried. Let, then, the Amun i attempt be abandoned;
the colony transferred to the neigh urhood of Tibagy ;and the
nucleus formed somewhere on the borders of the forest,-not
in its far de ths.
At ~ u r i t ka large and thriving German population has,
sprung up out of very small be,.innings-and
why? Simply
because the country and climate are suitable to the people,
and there is a market for their labour. At h n g u i these
conditions are conspicuous by their absence; but at Tibagy
they exist to an equal degree with Curitiba, and, for an agricnltural colony, no part of the whole province could be better
fitted.
New blood would in this way be introduced where i t is most
wnnted, and where it would have the greatest effect. The
laws of natural selection might safely be trusted to da the rest.
And thus this rich and fertile valley, with an area of nearly
20,000 square miles, would have some chance of attaining, at
no distant day, to a position worthy of its great resources.
At present,, it must be remembered, it is, like many another
rich but not easily accessible county, scarcely known even in
itu own province, and to the outside world it is altogether a
" Terra incognita."
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1X.-A Princs of Edshghar on t b Beograplby of Eastm
S'urkistan. By R. B. SEIAW.
[ R e d , June 26th, 1876.1

THE interest attaching to the mountain-region surrounding
Kashgharia, of which portions have been recently brought to
notice by, the .explorations of the several parties detached by
Sir T. D. Forsyth's Mission, makes it worth while to review
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what we know of the remainder, so as to ascertain how much
has still to be done before our knowled e is complete.
I have been chiefly led to do this y reading the graphic
account of theae regions given by Mirza Haidar,' a Prince of
the Royal famil of W g h a r , and a contemporary and connection of the mperor Baber, the first of the Great Moghuls
of India. Moreover, though I have not had an opportunity of
making any
nal explorations in the hill-count west and
north of Kaa gharia, beyond the determination of t e position
of several peaks and ridges visible from the plain-country, still
I have been able to cross-examine several intelligent natives
who have been there, and I have formed to myself a pretty
definite notion of some of the natural features ;subject, of course,
to aubse uent correction.
Pirza$aidar thus describes the general characteristics of the
region :" The mountains of MoghulisGn [the Muzart and ThianShan Range], from which all the other mountains branch off,
passing round the north of Khhghar, come round to its west,
and go off by the south of that city.
. The province of
Farghdna [Andijan or Khokand] is in the west of Khhghar, and
these same mountains lie between; and that which is between
Kkhghar and Farghlna is called A1a'i.t
" Badakhshcin is on the west of Ydrkand, and there also these
mountains intervene. That which lies between, Ylrkand and
Badakhshln is called Pdmir. The width of Plmir is, in some
places, seven or eight days' journey. When one has passed
this, there are some of the mountains of Ylrkand which adjoin
Balor, such aa Raakam and Tdghdumbhh; and when one has
pas~edthese, the rest is land belonging to Tibet."
Here we must remember that the writer is in imagination
travelling with the mountains, following their curve as above
described, which leads him first into the Alai plateau, then into
the Plmir, thence into a region where Balor is conterminous
with the districts of Raskam and Ttlghdumbkh, and finally
into the Tibetan provinces. This is quite a correct account.
Regarding Rsskam and Tlghdumb&h, it i~ sufficient to say that
these names are current at the present day. The districts 3
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* In the 'Tarikh-i-Rashidi,' a book written by him about the yenr 1543 A.D.
towards the end of his life, in Ksshmir, of which he was then ruler. It wsa
at one time hoped that a translation of this work, by the pen of Sir H.
Rawlineon, would appear.
t One of the mutes (which will be given presently) leads across a comer of
the Alai'.
$ Marco Polo eeems to have considered them part of Bolor, to judge by the
direction in which he says Balor lies from P b i r . At the present day also
aPalrnm ie a dependency of Kanjut (a part of the nncient Balor).
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which are so called lie on the Central Asian vermnt of the
Mzcztak (eometimea, though improperly to m mind, called
Karakoram) Range,in the corner between it an Piimir. Tiighdumbbh is grazed over by the Sarikol Kirghiz, subjecta of the
Amir of Kashghar. h k a m is held by the Kunjutia of Hun*
Nagar. One of the boundaries of Balor is thus very distinctly
marked out. As it adjoined Raskam and TLghdumbClsh, it
must have included Hunza-Nagar.
Mirza Haidar continues :"Badakhshb is in the direction of Bummer m s e t [viz.
about 30" N. of w. for that latitude ; but the .real direction
is nearer west, in accordance with his first statement] from
Yhkand, as baa been mentioned.
"Kashnair is in the direction of winter sunaet [eouth of
west; but in reality it is very little to the west of south] from
Piirkand, and the same mountains lie bet.ween. That which
lies between YBrkand and Kashmir is a rovince of Tibet,
called Balti. And here in the same way t at Piimir is wider
than Alai, so in Balti the width of the mountains is, perhaps,
twent days' journey. As the [chief acclivit in the ascent
from Arkand is the acclivity of &an@ {so], the ~e2?eclivitl
rom t h s
in descending towards Kashmir is that of Ia&r .*
acclivity to that is about twenty days'journey.
"Similarly in the winter sunset [south of weat] of Khotan
certain of the cities of Iudia are situated, as Laiwr and Sdtcinpur and Bajzutira;t and the same mountains before-mentioned
lie between. That which lies between Khotan and the cities
of India above-named, forms provinces of Tibet, viz. Arduk
[Rudok], and O q a h [Gugh], and Aapati 4 [Spitil. And this
must be borne in mind, that these mountains end in KhatAi
[China]."
Here we have a eographical descri tion which shows that
Mina Haidar was apble to rise above etails and conceive a
general idea-a rare faculty among Orientals. The account of
the mountain region sweep111 round the north, west, and south
of KGhgharia, and thus enc osing that country on three sides,
is the simplest and truest that can be fjven. Our author evidently considers all that lies between arkand and Khotan on
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The capital of Baltistnn.

t Sult&npuris the chief

town of Kullu, the valley of the Upper B i b River.
I incline to think tllat' BajwOra must be an old town of that name, not far from
the Sutlej near Phillor, from ite being mentioned afterwards in connection with
that river. There ia also a Bajbra on the Bib, near SulUnpur.
f . Here we have thut peculiarity of certein.Orienta1 nations vhioh prevent6
their being able to pronounoe an s immediately preceding another consonant at
the beginning of a worl. Thus,we have Innit for the h m i h r Smith, ZJM&
for Bkerdo, &o.
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the one side, and India on the other, as one ,pat mountaillmas; in the same way as that which divides Yfirkand from
BadakhshBn, or Kkhghtrr from Ehokand,-only, the mass
widens as it runs round by south and east. He is not troubled
by any thcories about the mountains of Sanju (the Kuen-Lun)
not forming a part of the same maim. This mass in c o m p o d
of many subordinate ridges, but they combine to form 011%
grand system. No one of these slibordinate ridges or ranges
(such as the ~ocalledKuen-Lon) deserves to be distinguished
from the general system, in any sense in which each of tile
others could not equally bs distinguished from the rest. Looked
at individually, they are ranges distinct from one another ; but
viewed en muawe, they all (including the Kuen-Lun) form but
one system or chain.
In another place (referring to " these mountains " which h e
has been tracing round Kashgharia), he says, " In winter tbe
Champs descend the above-mentioned mountains to the west
and south, which is India." And a ain he says, "All water
wliich flows from the n~ountainsof Ti t [viz. the Tibetan crosssegment of the great curved chain] towards the west and south
forms rivers of India.
and all waters which flow from
the [same] mountains of Tibet towards the east and north form
the rivers of Ylrkand, &c." Thus, in his estimntion, one mountain-eystem, and not two, lies between the Indian and the
Central h i a n basin.
The idea of gauging the width of the chain by giving us
lines across it in different parts, together with a statement of
the countries which they lead to, is rery satisfactory. These
linee, radiating from the cities of Eastern 'l'urkisthn, are probably
routes travelled by himself or by his informants.
With regard to the first of these, viz. that from Kddghur
to FargEna, he merely says that it crosses the Alai, and that
the Alai is narrower than the Plmir, which is seven or eight
days' journey in width. I have obtained some information
re~ardingone of the routes between Kbhghar and Iiokand,
w111ch does, in fact, cross the Alai, and which, I think, hm not
pet been described. I have drawn up the accompanying sketch
map, fkom the description and under the eyes of a very intelligent
native merchant who h u traversed it, and who, knowing the
kindred region of Tibet well also, was able to point out to
mb examples in the latter country of the natural features of
the Alai which he mas trying to describe. The position of the
northern Passes I have taken from Colonel Walker's last map.
The lamented Fedschenko has made us acquainted with a
more westerly part of the Alai, " a table-land at the head of
the Surkh-fib, or northern arm of the Oxus. At tlle point at
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which M. Fedschenko visited this plateau, it was about 7
miles wide and 8000 feet hi h. Towards the east there are
no mountains risible, and t e plateau m m s to widen out
towards the north-east. On the muth the Alan is skirted by a
snowy ran e.
Across tliese mountains, which M. Fedschenko cal s the Trans-Alai, there is a pass into brikol, ,and
further east there is another ass, called Tau Murun, which
leads to KLhohar."* He himse f crossed the range which bounds
the Alan on txe north by a pass of 13,000 feet.
Now, it is across this mime range further east that the Shart
P~issleads (the Terek, or nlain route between Khokand and
Kbhghar, being still furtl:er east). On crossing the Shart
Puss from the north one ente1.e the flat Alai plateau, which ie
here described as u day's march across (say, 12 or 15 miles).
At first small rivulets are me1 with, running west to form the
River Surkh-Ab, or Kizil-su, seen by Fednchenko. Crossing
the plain transversely southeast ?) towards the southern
snowy range, one gets to t e edge of a sudden depression running
dong at the foot of the southern mountains, like a dit'ch
under a rampart, with the Alai plain for a " glacir." In thid
depression is 8 small stream running east and coming from the
wed, where the depression itself Eeerns to originate only a few
miles off, being, in fact, a kind of fissure between the plain
and the mountains. This stream flows towards ELhghar. I
nm assured by my informant that the whole thing is almost
exactly paralleled by the deep cut of the Sum-kyil stream nt the
edge of the Kiang-chu plain in Tibet (Hupshu), with which I
am itcquninted. Here the plain is merely the surface of a vast
nnd dee bed of alluvium, between whicl~and the mountains a
stream as cut a channel several hundred feet deep; and correspondingly wide, through the same al1uvium.t
If this comparison is exact, as seems probable from the intelligence of my informant and from independent corroboration,
me have here a singular repetition of the indistinct mater-pnrtings of Tibet. For the wwface of this some Aloi lain sheds its
wntera westward ; and Lere, without crosain any ric&e, merely b
walking across a dead flat, we get to the &e ola channel whic
feeds the Ktshghar Hiver (eastward). For the road follows this
stream for some distance, until the rapid deepening of its bed
and the preci itous nature of ita banks, compel the tmveller to
w e n d the hi -side, cross a small pass called the Igizak (Twins),
and return again lower down to the Alai stream, where its sides
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h e 'Ccean Highwaye,' for Auguet, 1873.

t rrhese lofty valleys, fllled to a flat flonr with diluviu~u,and affording flue
pasture, appear to be the festuree to which the nnme of Pamir in given generically.

-H. Yru.1
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are less steep. Near a place called Ok-saldi (a former Chinese
station), the stream is joined by a smaller one from the Terek
Pass, and by a larger one from the north from the district of
Ketmnn Tippa. The united stream flows towards Bshghar,
receiving smaller tributaries from both sides ; but my ir~formant
shortly again diverged from the regular road vici the Terek
Pass, which struck into his at Ok-saldi. He reached the open
county about one march from that place, after crossing a low pass
and entering the mouth of a valley containing a stream from the
south-west, where it debauchee on the plains, and which, after
reaching the village of Opal, flows away to the south-eastward.
With reference to the name " Taii-Murun" (mentioned by
mean in the Kirghiz dialect " mountain(Kkhghar Turki, Tiigh-burnni"), and
le to the pro'ecting point which is crosaed
called pro ably from some other local
surmounts a steep obstacle, returning to
the banks of the same river, unlike most passes, which generally lead over a ridge into a different dramage system. But
the name " Tat-murun" has not actually been mentioned to me
in this connection.
Another road across the Western Mountains is given by
Mirza Hdidar in a separate -passage, in which he describes the
rivers of Kashgharia. I t lies up the valley of the Shhncir~,
and leads from Kbhghar to Uadakhshln. This introduces
us to the question of the drainage of the mysterious region
north of that which waq the scene of Colonel Gordon and his
party's. late spirited n~ldvaluable exploration, and south ofthe
h l a i ; and also to that of the origin of the streams which one
crosses between Ktshghar and Ytrkand. I give the passage
from Mirza Haidar wh~chrefers to this subject :"When I say that ,the length of the cultivated country of
Ekhghar aud Khotan extends along the skirts of the Western
Nountains, so that from the borders of Ktsh har (the name of
the place is Artuj*) to the extremity of fhotan (which is
Eiriai and Chirha may be one month's journey; stlll, in the
width of the inha ited portion, if one travelled quick1 from
the Western Mountains in an easterly direction, one wou d pass
out of the cultivated country in one or two days.
" By the side of every river that issues from the mountains
corn is sown and the land inhabited. Thus the first river is
Turnan.$ It comes out from the mountains which lie between
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Arliish, on the road from Kbhgl~arto Verooy.
Vi~itedby Mr. Johneon in 1865.
The present city ( l i o h m Shahr) of Kbhghar is situsted between two
rivers which join together about two miles S.E. of the city. The larger of the
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Khhghar and Frughiha (Andijiin). Aad tbis river passes
through the midst of the old fortress which Mirza Abu-Bakr
Many districts are fertilised by this water.
destroyed.
" The second river is called Kdrd-Tcizghan. In the idiom
of the men of Kiishghar, Tizghuni means ' river.'t It passee
the above-mentioned fortress 3 farsangs (15 miles) to the
south ; and most of the districts of Kbhghar are cultivated by
means of this water.
"Three fw3ang.s from this river is another, the K m
Tbghun. The villages of Yarigi-Hkescir are on this river, and
the lauds of these are irrigated from this water. From Khhghar to Yangi-Him& the road ie 6 fersangs.$

...

two, which aashee the eastern side of the city ie called Tumn, or Am-Trrma
The other, flowin a short distance to the 8011th (an3
d by a bridge in going from the fort to the city ie called K i d . The
united s h m is now o h called after the latter; but tke name of the former
seems to have prevailed in Mirza ~ i d m r ' s days.
M i m HaiQr here leavea out several mioor streuns whioh c r w the raid.
About half a mile itom the (new) Fort t o t h e mnth (or aay neerly 6 miles from
the city) is a small m u d t l ~ntream ocon
of a bed, which ie about three
or four tiitn width. l'hia stram, o$Ehes,
are n d o d y oalled by the
i.s. Middle Tnman.

natives according to the namea given to me ; Tclbduk

(this name I

seem to have applied to the wrong river before?; Kmharohi (from a village on its

a'.

banks), and YAMAN-YAR
(meaning bad banks
Three or four miles from this
one cmmea the F a t r W Uetang (Canal) by a bri ge, and about a mile further the
K i d Boi (" red length "), and the Khrir-su ('.bluck-water ") within 50 yards of
(above) their junction. They both seem artlflcial. The luttm is the smaller of
the two. I am told that these four above-named, all derive from the esme trunk
(LO the KBshghnr Biver.
About 8 miles beyond this one descend8 slightly into a b d depression, at the
edve of which ia a coneiderable canal, cnllocl the Khan-arik ("Kina's canal ").
T6e depression ia occupied by three or four branches of a riv& (lnrg'er than any
of the preoeding), crossed by several bridges. I t is variously cnlled nzghun
I have d m heard the
(which really means " a flood ") and Iirpurglri 4

..~9#..

name Tarim-Y hul(" Moghul cultivation ") applied to it, a i d to be the name of
n district on itso%ankssome 30 milw below. But this is perhaps a corruption of
the worda Taram (meaning " divaricating "), and Go1 (Mongol for " Biver ") ; a
name very applicable k t h e joint stream which loses it~olfin Lob ; and which ia
t Ueally "flood!'
the Tarirn Go1 of maps.
This must be understood to mean to the town of Yangi-Hie&, not to the
above-mentioned villages of that district which aro watered by the Kuaun Biver.
Aftor crossing the River Tazghun or Yuprghi (mentioned above in the note), one
enters the district of Ye chang ;this continues to the Biver Kuaun (known for
ite quicksands), my 5 mics. After croasiug t l ~ i sby a bridge one reaches shortly
a small canal, called ufkr the villages of Bhh-Kent (" flve villagea "), which it
irrigates. Thence trsvereing tho dintrict of Stqhluk and a reedy tract through
which flows a small stream, called SaiUa, one reaches the town of Yangi-His&
(oleo callod Ldtaar), which is fed with water by a s m l l channel, called the
a l i k . All these, viz. the Kusun, Esh-Kent Ustang, and the Sailik are said
to nrise from one head. The Snitla, I hear, is produced from certain springs
rising in the plains. Two or tl~reemiles south of Y a n g i - W r one croeees a
-sized stream. called. the Saighan SEI, also said to originate in the plaim.
the stream I have mentioned croesed the road from weet to east.
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"After Yangi-Hisslr there is an insignificant hamlet called
Khrd-Khanuk. It may be about 6 farsangs. I n front of it
flows the River Sh&h&, and several villages are fertilised by
this water. Shihniiz is also a valley ~it.uatedin the Westeru
Mountains, and the road from Kkhghar to Bdakhshiln is
through that valley.
" From Kara-Khanilk to KiIbin-Rabcit there are villages which
are stages for goers to and fro. I t may be 5 farsangs. Then
thew is another rest-house, yhich they call Kosh-Gumbaa
[' Dome of Assembly']. It is a fine halting-place, and irrigated by the River Shahniiz, It possesses cultivated fields and
gardens, which are all assigned to the service of this restchonse.
Goem and comers have the use of this rest-house.
" The next stage is a village called K i d . It hns salt-water,
At this sta e they do not halt nnnecessarily. T h i ~is the halfway stage fetween Yangi-His& and Yiirkalld.
"-From Kizil to K o k - W is about 10 faranngs. From
Kok-Rabht to the edge of the district of Yhrkand, wllicll is
nruned Rdnitchi, may be estimated as u distance of 7 farsang.
Between Robitchi and KBrir-Khaniik, besides these stages which
have been mentioned, there is little other habitat.ion."

* To continne the description of t11e road ns i t exists now : after crossing the
Snighan-Stli' (muth of Yangi-Hisstlr), one traverses some low ridges of and-hi&
(running nenrly east and west), and e n h a a large, reedy lain. extending up to
the skirts of the mountains to the south-west. Just a t t\e edge of this plain.
between it and the and-hills, there is a rest-house, with a spring of water and a
few treee. I t is called Suget Bulak (" Poplar Spring "): but no one knows t h e
name KhrL-Khn*
here. From this, cmsin the reedy plain for some miles,
one renchev the cultivution of Kilpin (Kilbiu L b i i t , see above) extending nlony
the n e i g h b o u r h d of a w a t e r a u r m from t l ~ emountains on the south-weat. A
couple of miles further is the vilhge and cultivation of T uk, extending in t h e
u m e way. Again the mul p u e s through a waste. W h i g s l o p s down gently
from the western mountnins, reachiug presently the villages of Kwh-Gumbuz.
Tam-yeri ( I L wall-place "), I~tuZulc(.' well "), Chumalung and Khil (" red "). T h e
cnltivation of the two former is contermiuoue, but s p m s of desert sepnrate the
others, that between Topluk and Kosh-Qumbaz being the widest. Of all these
villages it must be understood that they are long strips of cultivation, extendi
several milea south-westward, up the banka of the amall water-courses which
them, and that the mad passing from north-west to south-ea3t (rou hly) croaaes
their narrowest direction, which varies from a quarter to half a mife, or a little
more. From Kizil to R o k W t is a long desert tract, lcnoivn as Ahmad-Siryi;
with a single well and rest-house, called Ak-Langar, about half-way. On leaving
Kok-llaMt one turns more to the enst, nnd enters a broad tract of country consisting of sand-hilla mparated by reody and mnrshy flats. and by a few cultivated
spots. A stream connecting a string of poob and mnrslics, and called Sughuchak.
runs through this tract from south-west to north-east (about). The sond-hills
uei~restto Kok-Rabat are mllt.rl a i l - K u m red sand "), and those nearest to
Yiirkand are called Kirrir-kum (&'blacksand ' j. The presentmad does not pass
through Rab'atchi (which I havv, however, visited in a shooting excursion). It
lies n little distance to the amth-west of the spot where the traveller descends
into the plains of YOrkand, which extcnd befbro llim like a garden thickly
stndded with trees. I t is uite correct to say, with our author, that thia place in
o m direction, and ~ ~ ~ r h - & n O (or
k say the modem Snget Bulak) in the other.
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With these two descriptions before us, viz. Nirza Haidar's,
written three centuries ago, and tbat of the present features of
the road given in the notes, we see the water distribution which
we have to account for. There is one strange thing about it:
that streams crossing the road several miles apart are often
said by the natives to be ode and the same; and on further
inquiry one learns that they are derived from a sin le trunkstream. Thus the Telbachuk, the Faizabad, the Kizi Boi, and
the BirLu, I was told, have one origin, which is said by some
to be identical with that of the Khhghar rivers ; and Ca tain
Biddulph, in the interesting account of his visit to Maral ashi
(see Royal Geographical Society's ' Proceedings,' vol. xviii.),
mentions "three considerable streams flowing from the south,"
whose names were given to him as "the Derbnchek" (my
Telbachnk), "the Chokanah" and " the Faizabad." He was
told "that they are all uuited into one stream called the
YamtjPr, a t no great distance above where I crossed them."
Thus it would seem that all the streams crossing the EPshghar
and Parkand mad over a space of, at the least, some 6 miles, beginning from the Fort, are derived from one rent trunk, whose
pro r name we may conclude to be the amcinycir, as stated
to aptain Biddulph, notwithstanding tbat my own informants
a p lied the name more particularly to the northern branch.
8imilarly the KbPn-arik and the several branches of the
Tizghun or Yu urghi are said to be derived from the same
origin as the ?I usun, the BQsh-kent,and the Sailik. From the
former to the latter the distance is about 20 miles. I am
informed that the all ieme from the mountains a t the same
lace, and that t e water can there be diverted a t pleasure
rom the main river-head into either one or more of the latter,
so that one might be made to run dr while the others were
full. There is a noted shrine, call after a certain Bhoja
Paklan, near this
t ; and it is said that at the proper season
the villaaers from "go
elow assemble there, and, after prayers, distribute tge water into the different channels b means of dams,
&c., under the direction of the priesta or shei
of the shrine,
who act as ar1)iters.
The next river, the Saighan, is said to rise from springs in
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are the limit8 of the desert region crossed between Kbhgher and Y B r h d . Hie
distencee are, however, his weak point,^ with most 0nentel.travelle~ He probably put them down when Ile wrote the book in h h m i r (of whloh he wns
the mlcr) toararda the end of hie life. With the exception of the first two stagea
(from Kbhghar to Yangi-Hie& 6 faramp) all the distances given in thin paeeage
are exaggerated. The tedium of a ride through the deeert, and the longing to
get it over, would make it seem longer than an eqnal dietance through pleasent
county, to one who ased no meam of m e m m e n t beyond hm personal impressiona
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the plain, though its volume would seem to point to a more
distant source in the mountains.
Beyond this, to read Mirza Haidar's description, one would
think that the road led alon the banks of the Shihnhz River,
for the stages as far as K8s -Gumbaz are said by him to be
irrigated by that river. On the contray, the road runs through
a desert, only crossing at intervals strips of cultivation which
fringe the few water-courses flowing from the hills on the southw'est. But the villa ers at the resent day haye the same story
about these being a1 water of t e Shihnlz, which, they say, is
the river which flows in the great valley or opening of the
mountains visible to the south-west. Here also the same distribution of water takes place which I have above reported for
the TBzghun and Kusun series of streams. The Shihnhz water
is thus spread over the space from Kilpin to Chumalung, say
13 miles in width.
Thus the natural rivers of the country seem to have disap
peared or become mer ed in the number of artificial watercourses or canals into w ich they have been distributed by the
industry of the children of the soil. And instead of finding
the streams diminishing in number and increasing in volume
as we follow them downwards, it is the reverse that takes place.
There is complexity below and unity above. They resemble
arteries rather than veins, though, of course, in the mountains
the case is the reverse.
As we leave Kizil and travel towards Kok-Rabht, the secret
of this curious state of things begins to reveal itself. The
skirts of the mountains are here nearer the road than before,
and the desert sloping down from the low outer hills on our
right-hand begins to exhibit, on a scale not too large for comprehension, a surface-formation which is common in Tibet, where
it can be recognised and studied with greater ease than here.
This formation has been most ra hically described by Mr.
F. Drew, F.o.s., in a paper read e ore the Geological Society
in Au ust, 1873. He has given the name of alluvial fans " to
these eposita of loose material (a sort of convex deltas) brought
down through narrow ravines and laid out on the flat land
outside their mouths :-" At the mouth of each of these ravines)
are 'alluvial fans' which project out into the flat of t e riveralluvium. . . The radii of the fan are about a mile long ; the
slope of the ound along these radii (which are each in the
direction of t e greatest slope) is 5 or 6 degrees. The fan is
roperly a flat cone. having its a x at the mouth of the ravine.
f n this instance the length of t e axis, that is to say, the vertical height of the apex above the alluvial plain, will be about
500 feet, the length of the base of the generating triangle being
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about a mile. It will be observed" from an accompan
illustration] " how very straight is the kne of the proflle.
is hi hly characteristic of these fans; and the character is
equal y marked whatever portion of it we get into viewwhatever radius comes into profile. The hard straight line
among the irregular outlines of the mountains adds a strange
and unlooked-for feature to the landscape. . . The radial lines
(seen in Fig. 3) are as faithful re resentations as I could make
of the watercourses with which t e surface of the fan is scored.
Whether we start from the furthest projecting point of the circumference or ed e along the mountains (agrunst which the fan
abuts, ending 08sharply) to go to the apex at the ravine's
mouth, we are always on an equal slope, m this case of 5 or
6 degrees, as before said. In walking across one of the large
fans along the path, which is usuall made in a curve between
the arc and the chord, one is apt to
continually expecting in
a few Bteps to arrive at the summit of the slope ; but again and
rt-ionsof the cone intervening
again one is disap
in succession till t e central
ius is reached.
" The mode of formation of this fan it is not difficult to trace.
When the allnvial matter which had been accumulating
in the ravine reached past its mouth, there was a tendency of
the stream to flow over the material it was brin@ng down-now
in one direction, now in another-in every hrection, indeed,
from the mouth of the gorge as a centre ; and along each line,
as it flowed, it accumulated material at an equal angle. Thus
cone after cone was formed, each coating the last, and the sloping
fan both rose and spread."
I must refer the reader to the rest of this interesting paper
for a fuller account of these formations.
With regard to the desert slope in the road from Kizil to
Kok-Rab&t,I can best characterise it by saying that it consists
of a series of fans such as that described by Mr. Drew, on1
they are on a much larger scale, and (as generally follows) wit
a gentler inclination. The road rises and s i n h in undulations
of great width (say 5 or 6 miles from trough to trough). These
are the tails of the alluvial fans. The changin horizon-line is
always remarkably straight, with a distinct s o downwards
from right to left (as one travels soiith-eaatwards~ When the
traveller ap roaches the summit of each undulation, another
but fainter orizon-line is seen, peeping over that which is
immediately before him. This is the central slope of the next fan,
several miles off. On looking towards the mountains the profile
of the desert is seen d e h e d against the distant hill-side, e i t h p
as a single slope dipping in the same direction as his own road, or
else as a double slope, synclinal if he be in the trough; or anti-
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clinal if on the summit of an undulation. The trough, as I havo
called it, while apparently narrowing as it approaches the hills,
widens out often into a small triangular lain below the road, as
the circumference-ciirves of the ad-jacent ans sweep away from it.
These features are on such a large scale (the slope being
perhaps 6 or 8 miles in radius) that the eye has a difliculty in
taking them in as a whole. But what roves the undulations
to be not mere surfaces of slopin para lel cylinders, but low
cones-each like a lady's k n sprea%open, whose axis is propped
up (on a reel of cotton, say), so that its surface droops down in
every direction from that centre-the proof of this is the disJ
of the water-courses (dry for the most
tinctly I ~ ~ udirection
part when I have seen them) which score the ground. As one
ascends the slope of each undulation these dty water-courses
cross the road, neither at right angles nor parallel to the slope
of the horizon, but partly meeting one, as it were, at an obtuse
angle. On the other hand, as one descends on the further side,
they join the road at an acute angle, inclining towards the direction that one is oneself taking. They all seem to point back
towards one source, the apex of the fan or the mouth of its
parent ravine.'
Now it is probably this fan-formation and the radial direction
of the water-courses caused by it which enables the water issuing
from one ravine-mouth to embrace in its branches wide tracts
of country. For example, after leaving a certain ruined Chinese
pod-house, situated in one of the triangular flats between the
ian-edges (near the above-mentioned well and rest-house of
Ak-langar), one rises up the slope of a fan which is seen to come
from a remarkable ravine-cutting in a low range of outer hills
to the south-westward. After traversing this fan-undulation for
about 7 miles, one reaches the bottom of another trough, marked
by a dry water-course which is distinctly seen to come from the
same unmistakable cutting, away to the west. So that when
the water flows in spring (if it ever does here) the depression in which stands the Chinese Posbhouse and that near
Kok-Rabiit (some 7 miles apart) must be supplied with water
radiating from one and the same s ot.
If we judge by analogy we s h d conclude that in the other
instances where we see the same result, viz. widely-separated
water-courses ascribed to one source or origin, the cause is the
same, although we have not yet had the opportunity of verifying
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* At the foot of these fan-slopesie a traot of country covered wit11 fine bddcd
clay, ap rently of lacustrine origin. Thie is very much cut up into irregular
hummocP4', exhibiting the bedded etructure; and ie partly covered with grnsy
vegetntion, and even mall trees and bushes. The road from Topluk tn li6sl:Qumbnz passee along the edge of thie broken oountry, while from Kizil to liokRaMt it croeses the toils of the barren alluvial fans.
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it by ocular inspection, as in the district between Kizil and KokRabAt.' Thus, to begin again from the south, the Shah&
Valley may be supposed to have produced a gigantic though
gently-sloping alluvial fan, which .radiates ita waters thro
the various villages from Kilpin to Chamalun
Again, t e
waters of the Y i-Hie& district from the Saili to the Kusun
River, and possib y the Tizghun as well, would be radiated b
another gigantic fan; for some accounts connect the muc
greater volume of water of the Ti hun and Khh-arik with
the same system as the Kusun. !%e cast? of the Yamh-ytir
and Tuman river-systems is more doubtful, for the mountains
are here much more distant, and the intervening count
is
very flat. Hence we seem here to have a kind of inland Ita,
that is, a tract so level as to enable the trunk-river to separate
into diverging branches, artificial or naturaL
We may perhaps take Mirza Haidtu to be detailing only the
natural river-systems, each under the name of its principal
branch, and ne lecting the artificial and perhaps more modem
subdivisions o the water. Even then, in an author usually eo
careful and accurate, it would be difficult to amount for the
omission of any representative of the Yamh-ytr or Telbachuk
from his list, unleas it be that they are derived from
trunk of the Tuman. The considerable stream,
(south of Yangi-Hidr), is also paseed over in
silence, whether because he considers i t to belong to some other
system, or because it does not riee in the mountains. It may
be that he includes it in the S h i M z s stem, whom waters may
perhaps at one time have filled it (as t ey are said even now to
reach it) before they were diverted to such an extent as they
are now, for the irrigation of the villages between Kilpin and
Chamalung, which appear to be more numerous than they were
in Mirza Haidar's days.
South of the Shihntz there is no other important stream till
we get to the YLrkand River. For the village of Kizil seems
to mono lise a little rivulet from the lower hills, said to be
distinct rom the Shilmiiz, being no longer dependent on salt or
brackish wells as in former da s. Kok-RabAt obtains water by
a long cut from the YBrkand Aiver, at the place where it issues
from the hills in a district called Karchmg. This,and its town
or large village of the same name, would seem to have su plied
the name, if not the locality, of the mysterious Karchu o geo-
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* This hes roved to be true in the case of the far more im nt fandelta of
the Ysrkand iiver. nhioh, isenin from the mountains below archung. embraces
in it. radiating branchee tho whc!'e cultivation of the Yarkand district, 40 miles
ill r i t I t I ~ . 8e(: my "Report of rn Excursion to the Karehung Valley," in the
(;iuette of India ' of O~bober1875. (R. B. El., March 1857.)
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as Dr. Stoliczka expressed it, "the s stem of drainage has
no essential effect u on the direction o the hill-ranges. This,
dating from much o der times, was mainly an eastcwesterly one,.
following the strike of the rocks which compose the whole
mountain-system."*
A somewhat correspond' account is given by Colonel Go*
don's party of the ~outhe,"Pptrnirregion, adjoining the district
in question. Captain Biddulph writes : "T'he Ptlmir, instead
of being a steppe which you can march across in very direction,
consists, as far as we can make out, of a series o broad vallep
at a great elevation, called by the names of the different Ptmirs,
along which the different roads run" (between Eastern and
Weetern' T u r k i s h and Badakhsbh).
The whole way from
Agtash to Sarhad, four days' march, we were in one broad
valley, there being no perceptible rise between the lake (Pilmir
Kul) and the commencement of the waters flowing west."? The
forthcoming report by Captain Trotter, RE., on the exploration
of the Southern Pimir, may be expected to clear away all
remaining difficulties on this subject.
I t is across this PBmir re 'on that Mirzs Haidar's next p g e line leads, viz. that from Brkand to Badakhshtn (to whlch we
may now return after this long digression). In speaking of" seven
or ei ht days' journey," he express1 refers to PBmir itself,
viz. t e country on the mountains, an excludes the det3es and
valleys by which it is approached, which extend over a much
longer distance.
We may now give a glance at Balot, which is here mentioned in passin as being. conterminoos with the Ytrkand
provinces of Ras am and f i g h d u m b ~ hin the region which
succeeds PLmir, as one follows round the mountaincurve. The
name is distinctly spelt Bahr &), in my copy, and not
Malaur (&), as seems to be the case in some other MSS.
The dot under the b would easily slip out in transcri tion, and
leave the semblance of an m. After Balor comes ibet, ac-
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Records of the Geological Survey of India,' No. 3,1874, p. 85.

f I may here quote a paasage from a paper reed by me before the Qeologiaal
Seotion of the Britkh Association at Brighton in A n p t 1872 : "My idea then of
the Pllmi is tht, instead of a msridional range,there is a series of latitudinal ribs

or ridges running east and west. Tlie epaoea between these are ooaupied by high
plateaux dotted with lakea, whence h e varioua etreeme flowing mme eaet and
wme west, and whioh, as the leave behind them the central plateaus, out their
way gradmlly into deeper angdee r (pr ea to r a a h the plains.
If I am right
in my mncluiom, there ia no one &s $Bin, but levend a p r a t e ones divided o r
by the more or lean elevated mountain ndges, which run earose from east to west.
I t L probable that everything in thin dintriot deeerving the name of a ridgo
or nurgdof moul~tainahaa its axis directed not far from east and west, and that
the p a t Eastern and Western systems of drainage originate near together on
the high intervenin plateaux, on whioh the waters divide almost as the &ope of
ruin on n duck's bw!, some triokling down to the right uld some to the left."
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eording to our author. Now, the farthest province of Tibet in
this direction, ae described by him, is Badti.'
We thus get an exact description of the North-Eastern
boundary of Balor. For what adjoins Ttghdumbksh and
Raskam and Balti towards the south and west respectively, is
the country now called Kanjut (Hunza and Nagar).
In another passage ho tells us: " The Eastern border of
BaloristPn adjoins the country of mshghar and Yilrkand " (viz.
the provincea of Tlghdumbirsh and Rsskam above-mentioned),
"its Northern border adjoins Badakhshiin, its Werjmrn, Ebul
and Lumghan (Liighman), and its Southern border is the country
of Ksshmir."t
Balor, therefore, included the resent districts of Kafiristln,
Chitriil, Yaa-in, Gilgit, Hunza- agar, &c. Probabl it also
extended south of the Indus to Astor and Chiliiy. 8akhiin is
excluded, being considered part of Badakshiin, since 31ilza
Eaidar says : " I retzlrned from Bulor to Sarigh JuyBn (Chanpiin,
ab* for a(,,), which is at the liead of Wakhiln. There is
a common tie between all the districts thus indicated, in that
they constitute the habitation of the Dard race.
According to Mirza Haidar's definition, therefore (and he
was in a good position to judge, having conquered the countryj,
Brrlor anwered to Dardistcin. Colonel Yule has already shown,
from a comparison of authorities, that this is where we must
look for it.$
We now come to the route from Yiirkand to Ksshmir. Starting vici Sanju he makes it traverse Baltistiln. Had he taken
it vici Kugiir and the Muztak Pass, the distance across the
anountains would have been nearer what he says, viz. 20 days'
march. But going vG Sanju proper, it would be considerably
more, unless for a li htly-equipped horseman travelling at speed.
Moreover, Iskardo ( altistBn) is not on the road from Sanjzl to
Xnshrnir, while it does lie on the Muztak Patxi route. We
ma therefore SUppOS0 that to be the route which Mirza Haidnr
bnBin his mind, lf we allow thnt he 11as extended the name
Sanju to the more wester1 part of the same Kuen-Lun Range
$the portion now called cc %'angi-~awlo
'). For as I have beore pointed out, it is robable that the l i n e which he gives
am the routes travelle by himeelf or his informanta I n the
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* In another place he writt,s: "Bnlti is one of the provinces of Tibet, and it
\iz. Tibet) oolnprehcnds several otl~crprovinces, such as Purik, Khapulah, and
hgar ( S h i p ) . and I s w d o anJ Ladaks!' (This is the correct spelling.)
t This might perhaps be read, "Swat and Knnhmir," the words being
; but I think the above translation in more oorrect.
&
.,$
$ See also Vignc's "havela,' POI. ii. p. 309.
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absence of map, he is not likely to have descn'bed the caarse
of an imaginary Etrai ht line d m from point to point
But we know that e also traversed in person the Karakoram
Route, though whether by recieely the same line as is now in
use seeme uncertain. And ere I must mention a feature which
I noticed in my last journey, having m i d it before.
The vallev bv which one a ~ ~ r o a c hthe
e s Karakoram Pass frdm
the south Lde'is a broad o g n one, bordered by comparatively
low ride- on either hand which are arranged as i t were en ichelon.
~ f t &&ending very gradually for m m s l 2 miles h m Daulab
Beg Uldi (the last camp), rising only some 800 feet in that
distance, the road leares the valley and turns up the hill-side
on the right, and after a short ascent (of some 700 feet) c r o w
a low neck into other equally gently-sloping o n valleys
here is no
leading north. This is the Knrakoram Pass.*
wow near it, and the neighbouring ridgee are only 100 or 200
feet higher than it. But while resting on the southern ascent
above mentioned, I noticed that the broad Daulat Beg Valley
culminates a mile or two beyond where we had left it, and
r i m no longer. On the contrary, after seeming to continue at
the same level for a short distance, it begins to slope distinctly
downwards and away from us towards some snow-mountains on
the north-west. Further it seems to turn northwards under
these mountains (disappearing from tlie sight), and the caravanmen re rted that it joins the YIrkand River a t Kufalzmg.
The fol owing was my note, written on the spot :-'{ It seems
certain that it cannot turn southtcarda and join the Shayok, for
a careful distant scrutiny reveals no opening in the wall of
mountain which forms its south-west side, nnd which appears to
join on to the maw of snowy mountain which bears from 293O
to 300" (about)."
This appearance might be dece tive, but there remains the
fact that all the head-waters of t e Shayok, south'of this, as
well ae of the Nnbra River, come out of vast glaciers amongst
gi ntic mountains ; and it is almodlt impossible to conceive that
a &her source should exist, whose rater would have to enter
one of these glaciers at its head and flow out under. it.t The.
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If one attempted to give an idea of the gradients by a motion drawn to-

wale, in which the lowest points of the country lying between the Karalroram

and the range8 north and south of it respectively, should be represented a s
6 inchea apart; the height of the Karakoram above the straight line which
joins them would be rather lese than one-twentiethof an inch, or os much IM the
thicknew of two good strokes of a aoft pencil. The actual figures are : Daulatbeg (about) 16,652 feet; Mnlikahah (about 15,140 feet; Knmkoram (about)
18,172 feet. The two camps here mention'32 are about 45 miles apart, and on
either side of them the ground rises agnia.
t Moreover, the drainage of the space between this end the Sha ok Ulaciera
.eems to be &ocounted for as fo11ows: At a plwe called Balti
Borne two
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native re rt of the junction of this valley from the southern
side of t%Oe Karakorarn, with the Ylrkand River a t Kufalung,
seems less liable to ob'ection, and agrees better with other circumstances. Strang y enough, we have a report to the same
effect, given by Vigne : " The Knrukurum Mountains I believe
to be a branoh or spur from the Muztak. ,
The appellation
a pears to be applied to a crest a t the summit, 500 feet high,
w iCjL can, however, be a v W by a eircw't of a few milea." *
The 'easinese of the w e n t of the emall rise constituting the
pass, and the importance of avoiding any mlongecl stay m this
rarefied atmosphere (which forms the real %ffieulty of the Karakoram), acoounta for the fact of the short cut over the "col"
used by caravans instead of the &&ow by the almost
equ ly elevated valley.
But if the above conclusions be correct, it is evident that
the eo-called Karakoram Range has no Zwus standi left. It
has before been shown that further east, the water-parting
represented by that name on the maps is not even a ridge,
but that many of the streams running into the Indue on one
side, and iuto the Turkistln rivers o n die other, originate close
together on open (though elevated) plains.? But now it would
seem that even direotly mat of the Karakoram Pam we may
ride a c r w on a level from sources that feed the Indus into
others which join the Yiirkand River. The little ridge of
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milee above Danlat-Beg, a oneiderable stream (larger than that from the main
vulley) cornea in from the went. I hear from several inde ndent witnessee that

there is a way, b followin up this river, of rrsohing ~ S w t A uover
,
a difacult
Glacier Pam. dwo b y e $re (wwt of) Balti Polo, the foot of the glacier is
reached. H o w have to be turned h c k from this point. and coolii come from
BaltistAn to fetch the loads, on the rare owanions when thie route is need. after
croeain a high glncier paae (to the east of the Muztak Pees) tho traveller
dewen& upon T m k ana thenoe to Ka lu in Baltish. Ram Polo to
-1.
w a b t ten +I. vip asma to E r e
an attempt to -me
this
route. 8m hL 'Travels, vol. ii. pp. 382-3. Thin line, therefore, lnnning went
f h n Daulat Beg would eeem to cut off any retreat wuthwarde for the oaIley which
~fanythi
runs in a direction north-westfrom the same point. And,es a mro
were wantin to show how enmrom il the idqntic&h of the Y%
L g er z
a,eo-calIed ~ s l s k ~ r eBange,
m
it would be thu faot : that amad leading from Balt i s t h acroes a high glacier
of the Muztak Range, on reaching the northern
*de of that
still 5 d n c f 4of Hsrahram. Tho truth is, that while
the Y d range coincides with the waterg between the Inlha snd YLrhand rivers es 6u e a ~ae
t the seventy-eevem degre4 of longitude (about), from
that point eantward the r s ~ ~ and
g e the water-parting uw divorced ;the former continuea its mvioun direction with ita mighty snow-peaks and glaciers. running
sorose the lead-waters of the Shayolr, which pieroe it throngh narrow, dten ahoat
tunnel-like, iorges ; while the latter (the water-parting) t m off to the northeast scross tile high Ksmkoram plateau, winding about among the hille which
stud ib@rfaoe..mmetimes ooiucidin for a short dirtancewith a ridge, and b i n g
an i m s g i r y line urn the e ~ e v a ql~o.
J
* Bee Vigne's 'Tnveb in Keahmir, &c,voL ii. .=I. Ed. LBll
Bas opposite ~
7 of Henderson's
7
&Lahoreto#mhnd' for a photopphviar
of a pert of th& p eine. I t will be obeerved that there is quite a sea-horizon.
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Karakoram, therefore, is cut off on both sides, and has no
physical connection with the mighty Huztak Range and its
peaks of 28,000 feet of elevation,. on which i t has wrongly imposed its name in European maps, though never in the minds
or speech of the nativee.
It may perhaps be urged in reply (as it has been before)
that thia is a mere question of names. But I venture to think
that, unless it be considered that the difference between a range
and a @h$eazl is unimportant, it is best to keep its own proper
name for each. The fact that river-baains are often dlvideci
from one another by rangea (or long masees of mountain raised
steeply above the surrounding level) is no good reason why
we should give that name to a water-parting which is not so
formed. If it be, then we must be prepared to find ranges
darting up all over En land.
rakoram R a n g , moreover, a false idea
By talking of the
of the natural features of the county is fostered. For instance,
in the recent discussions concerning the plan for a railway
from India to Central Asia, the necessity for a tunnel through
the Earakoram Range was mentioned as one of the obstacles.
Nothin of the kind would be required ;and a line could in many
places %e run a c m the water-partin itaelf, with no steeper
gradient than is often to be met wit on European railways.
It is almoat needless to add that the real obstacles to such a
scheme (taking into consideration only physical difficulties) occur
elsewhere, and are of a different mrt-probably far mow fatal.
Krza Haidar does not seem to have considered that he
crossed a range here, for he writes (in the account of his
j o m e back from LadBk) : " The air waa bitterly cold, for
(the A n ) wa8 in the mausion of Virgo. We arrived a t a
place t called Karakoram a t sunset. There is a large etream ;
it was all frozen. Wherever we broke it, there was not a drop
of water. Our cattle had travelled all day, throu h a district
where the breath ia caught,$ a waterlw marc . . JBn
Ahmad said : ' I once ww a ring of watm (here) ; we mud, o
near1 half a farsang (fur t h e 7' He showed us the place in t e
midd e of the ice, where we should make a hole. When they
had broken (the ice), there was water, and they gave the cattle
to drink. .
Through such hardhips we reached the place
(written T a q M ;? Aktagh or Taghalik) where the unknown
road leading to Badakhshh twparatea off.'
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+ In the Karakoram Ridge, and near the line of the water-pertinp, whioh b
w t of the great muma of the Ehayok, I have seen no
mom than aUOO foet
higher than the pr,or my 8m0 feet . b e tho e n e r a e e l or the platmu.
Th.t 4 when the lneathing is afleoted by the rarity of the air.
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His next gau e-line is that from Khotan to Lahore, zn'ci
Rudok, Gug6, an Spiti Sup ing, as before, that this
sents an actual road, he must ave known of the route
noticed lately) leading & Kiria and Pulu (in f i t a n ) to
(in Tibet, near the Pangong Lake), and thence by a road closed
ne through a corner of the Chinese province of
probably over the Budpo Lh (Pw) and down
S+ti (a Briti~h'district), and so through
Kulu by Sdtcinpr, on the River Biiis, to KPngra and Lahore.
To complete Nirza Haidar's account of the geography of
Eastern Turkistan, I will quote his description of the hastern
termination of the great mountain-maes which he has traced
round in its grand sweep from the north, by the weat and south
of Kashgaria.
"The land of Tibet," viz. the southern arm of the great
" is a hi hland
Its point of departure on the northIn-,
weet adjoins !halor, the position of which has been alread
mentioned. It extends on the south-east to SPGr itself, whic
is among the dependencies of Khatlyan (Chinese) Ka.lbjan-fu.t
On the north and east ot" Tibet are Ybrkand, Khotan,
Charchan, Lob, Kank,$ and Sarigh-Aighur, and beyond this is
sand, whose further boundary reaches to Kanju and Sakj,§ of
811 waters which flow from the mountains
the errst and north, form the river of Ykkand and
the River Ak-kash, and the rivers of Kiriaand Charchan,and the
mt. They flow into Kok-naur (I (Koko Nor). Koknaur is a lake
in the aandy desert which has been mentioned. I hear from
several Moghnle, who have seen it, that one can go round it for
tpree moothe, and (that) a lar e river comes out of its lower
ertremity,ll which is d l e d the f i r i i - t u r n T of Khatai (China)."
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* 8irGr is idmtified by Colonel Yule with H w h n . I t in desaribed to '
me ss a mountain district, the stron hold of the rebel Tungunis, who, u till
lately a t nny rate, held i t s p i n e t t f e Manchus. This is much beyon{ the
~
n limibt of Tibet, bat Marco Polo alao givee Tibet a great easterly extanelon. See Yule's lldnm Polo,' vol. ii. p. 29. 1st Ed. (I now h d that 881ilr is
a hill-district on the southern bank of the Yellow River (Hoang-Ho) a cou le of
marches west of Ho-chau and the home of a tribe of Turkish extraction, alRee of
the Tunghnie. B B. 8.. 1877.)
t ,Kanjan-fu in identified by Colonel Yule with the important city of Singsn-fu.
I t 1s ~ntereetingto find this Polonian name of Singanfu still ueed by Mirza
53aidar in the sixteenth century. His mention of Chrch'an between Khotan and
Lob ir another moet interesting illutmtion of Polo.-H. Y.]
1 Kank, of which I cannot get any modern account, Beems to Sir H. Rawlineon
to be possibly conneded with the Perso-Aryan h n g d i rnylh.
~
I may add that
the same idea at once struck an ducatednativeof the Panjhb, to whom I showed
t h e paaeage from Milirn, Haidar.
5 Kanju is Mnrco Polo's Carnpiahn ; and Sakju is Sohchan [Yule)
11 These seem to be popular misconceptions. . See lrlso Vigne s 'Travels,
3 K i r i - f u m nfor Kdrb-mumn ;the Hmng-Ho.
001. ii. p. 369.

h c e w r i h the above I have come amosa i9evertsoffs paper
in the ' Royal eogra hical Society's Journal ' for 1870. The followin passages com%,rate some of the views taken by me :" !ke %lor is not a distinct meridional range, but mere1 s
north-western continuation of the Himalayaa, or more oorrect 7,
of the Himalayan branch of the Tsun-lin, which is a gigant~c
convexity, connecting, by means of gradual transitions, the
system of the Thian-Shan with that of the Himalayas" (p. 392,
" The real orographical im
r t of my observations
note).
on the mountains between the Chu and t e Syr Daria lies in . .
the confirmation of the ideas of Huen Tean and of the Chinese
generally, concerning them (the Tsun-lin Mountains), viz. that
they are . an extensive mountain region, formed by t h e
meeting and blending of the two distinct and colossal syatems,
those of the Thian-Shan and of the Himdayas. The Kuen-Lun
and Bolor? a8 we have seen, do not form separate ranges, but
both belong to the Himalayan system. . . The Thian-Shan
and the Himalayan systems respectively represent a wide and
continuous convexity, upon which rise numerous ranges subsidiary to the general convexity, and consequently of secondary
orographical importance. .
The Altai a h resents the
rance of a wide protuberance, studded wit numeroue
(pp. 399, 400).
. . .
this very clear view of the matter I should be inclined to
add, that the '' gradual transition " between the Thian Shan and
the Himdayan system, spoken of above by M. Severtsoff, is
effected in a different manner for the ridpa and for the w&
The f w w , being the result of vast u p
ing respective1
eavals of earlier ate than the present drainage-ey&em, retain,
even where broken up into short lengtbs, their own directions,
between thorn of the two
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have been dragged asunder.
While the rcrafer-parting, which begins by coinciding in direction
with the axis of the Himalayan system (running about south-eaat
to north-west) and ends by going from south-west to north-east
(about) with the Thian-Shan system, swee 8 round in 8 wide
curve from the one to the other, its general lirection cutting the
said splinter-ridges at all angles in its course, it being, in
fact, a mere imaginary line oining the culminating portions of
the intervening lateaux. ta manner of transition is like that
of a willow-wan which is bent almost double without breaking.
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The name givon to a mppod mnge in the p h ectnally mupied by tho
mountainons plateaux of PQlir.

